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Best 1» the Cheapest. : ’ vCflNjt1- " T lo,
! Economy!! Certainty of flood

... >r* <-/v* $>Besults ! ! I
These quxMtiee are of prime Importance In the 
■election of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which aiwyWfWli 
to be good. Hall's Hath Bajoswxa will not

J er.eA* e — that he
AiWSk* saWSeod^tn sgSg u-
hej ai
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rant ; Whht need bad ’ib« to he bettor then 

transformed end reedy her looks ? %r.:r.:;.irxr..
bl» mother, ‘ I »m «fry to report that my 
elbows «bow a rent not In the pâlcbee.bat

1 Don't you worry. I »•* It'iHS giving 
*ey when I pot the pntehee en, bo» X 
eonldnt mend it then. I’ll slip e needle 
though It In a Jiffy. Let sa» Uke it now.1

• Whnt ihnlllpetooT
• Oh—oh—throw on my eeek, If yon 

onn’tdo better. Ton needn't he 
ed of It If* paid for,’ «id the debt .hat. 

lag mother.
• Good evening.

bed eeld to each other with (hakes of the 
lead, ‘eo ugly patch of » girl, and no 
better than ebe looks.’ The memory oeme 
now with the eight of the nimble Agate on 
the well, end the attitude, with lean arms 
tightly encircling the drawn up knees, 0, 
course, the goblin had been magnified, fleet 
by feet end then by memory, Ihr beyond 
the else of (hit ragged homan creature on 
the wall, hut Joan was recognisable.
Tears had not Improved her—red owns 
hair, thick and atralght on the forehead, 
irregular features, freckled akin, and a 
hard iulle< look from "a pair of angry eyes 
—these were not charme,and Malalue was 
becoming awkward end-timid.

• You ran awey from me,' repeated Joan 
Haggas, sullenly. ‘I wouldn’t have hurt 
you .* She seemed to remember it, even 
yet, resentfully, ee the beginning of her 
wrooge from ell the world, ‘You’ve been 
having everything good ever since, end hones—the tittle son end heir. Melanie*» 
everything’s gone crooked end upside- hear! had » deeper knowledge now, end a 
down with me. So I «me to Baddlewlok quicker sympathy—It was the heart of a 
to look at you, when I heard you were mother j aud reading In Joan’s lace an al. 
going to ha married to Sir Someone—I most reverential longing, .be «Id bright- 
forget—If he don’t die before the wedding 
day, like my luck ; maybe he will yet I’

‘ Oh, don’t I1 cried to»morrow’e bride, 
aghast—and no wonder 1 • You most not 
say each awful thing!. I have done 
nothing to yoo. Go round to the lodge If 
you want money or anything else.’

< I don’t want nothing,’ «Id Joan Haggu, 
crouching and keeping a tight grip of her 
thin knees. From under the b«vy hair 
•he waa looking at the haireea of love, and 
happinesa, and riche»,and beauty, « If 
•be waa a eight to be teen and to be re
sented. ‘ Do you live In the village? I 
with you would go round to the lodge,’
•aid Melanie.

her nature. Shu wee Joan -the
ai|y Idea of her aa 
to be * happy ever alter’ would be ebéer 
ntarence. All the «there thought her 
somewhat Isay, And somewhat sullen, and 
ijollued at times to express herself franti. 

«11 y as to1 this orooked,'bid upside down 
world.’ To the household staff she was an 
outsider, benwth the well-trained maids 
in the social scale. Her old character was 
still following her, > an ngly patch of a 
girl, and no better tbaa her look».’

A rambling old bouse it wee—gabled 
with timbered front end ivy outride, aad 
welnscotted rooms and raftered «Hinge 
within. • My Lady,’ when a year 
gone by, did her last and and poorest 
vaut the honor of letting her «me op on 
one day, through • mew of staircases and 
passages,to a nursery glowing with warmth 
and brightness, ta lew the treasure of the

festtij.

PÜESTABLISHED 1873.

VIto WvtMr pwwlor The way to Sing.
■ Look, mother, thoee Interesting elbowe 

are ont again I I don' t know Wbsft old 
Teppleton will ny.'

Ae be «poke Dive Baldwin turned about 
and shewed bis mother the rent where twd 
very active elbows had worked theeeelvee 
ont of prleoo. Mrs. Baldwin war frying 
grlddle-oekee for Dave's breakfast. She 
looked np and eeld In her pleasant way :

• -Well, Dave; the thing that made the 
tremble will core ft. Work did It end 
work Will core It, ahdnext month yonwttf

•er- g» able, from your «rnlrig», to haire a new pave end mother BaldwIn lookSd Op.
cost, 10 that again yoo can «y. What ■ Exenee me. Yep did not seem to hear
made boles will «ver them. In a few „y npat the frontdeor.aAdaeH was open
minâtes I will sew op those holes.' I thought T would etep In and rap heee—

I Sorry to make you eo much Iraabla, hot exenee me.’ 
mother. Ten an swfnl boy. ’ ■ It-» Mr. Toppleten I’ whispered Dave.

There a poo Mot her Baldwin told him she . Deer me I Let meg et-behind yea 1 * No, 
would stop bis mouth with « grlddle-eeke, t won't I-Then Bnf» 1 1 “
If he did net etep that style ef «titter. |y and manfully, arrayed in mother’» «ek. ’ 

<1 shouldn’t abject, mother, to looking . Mother, thie is Mr,, Toppleten. Bi
as well as Frank Tbompeoo.1 cnee mr looks.. I—I—'

' filthy the fire, Joan. Norm will give • 1 should If I thought* you got you < Fact is, Mr. Toppleten, I wee jeet
him to yon to hold. You shall see bow he clothes the asms trey . I wee et the mending his e«t, end he^he—’
likes the warmth on bis dear little feel. Thompson's the otbei day.emd Mre.Tbesap- 'Ob no apologies, madam, eeld *r. 
There—see bow be took» at you I' sou grokned and said sbe iheuld be glad Toppleten, grinning and rubbing hie band»

Joan Haggle bent over the child that when Frank got hie bille paid, but clekre ‘I couldn't help hearing you eay It wda" 
lay in her lap,Iwking np at her with thoM out drew in any store, she euppeked. paid tor, end that fi nOt a bed motto to 
ey« « belplowly gentle and new to the Before yon end Frank went late Topple- follow, to pay for what yon hoy We soon* 
World. Her lace softened with tenderness ton's store, you and he ware glad to pick possible. I wish one Of my clerks had 

strange look, unutterably longing, yet greens lo the oily lots end bring them home followed that rule, but I suppose yea 
patient. She turned her head aside, bant for dinner,and I would rather yoeti be a know shout ttatidl won't «y anything 
down etUl more, dreading thet her poor daadetlon-ploker for life than have you more « that point, I came lo »y that I 
tear» might loach the snowdrift of Infant- owing everybody end never paying them,’ thought young Devtd waea treety boy,end 
lie finery. To thie sentiment Mother Baldwin gave \ mould like to pr«e»te him. There lean

Who could game her thoughts? —who emphasis by thé rigorous landing of nne- 
could read the meaning of that resign, ther griddle-cake on DeVe’e piste, 
ed, y«rnlng l«k, the gentleness of bet -1 think young people ougkt to grow np 
poor, caerie hands, the «low dropping of with e horror of debt,ter It leone kind ef 
herelleot tears? This fire.Ht room, this dlshoneety If you owe people, because you 
warm .tlllneee, thie child reeling In her beve bought something yon know yoo 
arms, ell wee the hnege of the love, the may not pey for. Then, if you eupect 
life of hope, that home Wilhite world of when you buy le be «Me to pey, hot still 
tenderoeee, that wee to be here—never— don’t pey,and eo keep people eot of their 
never-never I Juet due, after a while conefclenee get» Way

There wee ee arm about poor Joan ; « thie debt-subject, and .aye,’ Ob, any 
there wu some one kneeling beside her time will do,’ and who knows? If I get 
whom she—tear bHnd «old not we, bat eeiy about whet i owe e men, 1 may get 
knew by the eoftnees of the bend. With eeay on the subject of teking something 
the child that was the link cl sympathy, outright from him. Ho, Dnve, I want to 
they two were alone together—the soft bring yon up right.’ 
hand with a gesture bed banished all else. • Still again did Mother Baldwin give 

. Poor Jots I why should yoa cry ? I emphasis to her word» by the prompt end 
will always «re for yoo. Believe me, I hearty landing of a grktdlewka « a hun

gry's boy' plate.
■ That's good, mother. Yoa give 'em 

big end hot. I'll prom I* to be haaeet.
• If you don't, young men,' said Mother 

Baldwin, with e ringing laugh, * yon may 
•peek for another cook. The very first 
evening I possibly can, I engage to cover 
these active elbowe with two ae neat 
patches as I can put OB, They will do 
till you can buy a new coat. '

Dave end Frank that morning walked 
together to Toppleten’«’Dry Goode Basaar, 
where they were clerks.

• Ob, that is a twenty r exclaimed Dave 
noticing me of Frank’s eleeve-bettooe.
The style wee that of a bine stone In •

. cross-form set within a rich gold band.
• Like It T «ked Frank. 'The ladles

The birds meet know. Who wisely stage 
Will elngaa they.

The com men sir has generoni wings : 
Songs make their way.

Ho messenger to ran belore,
Devising plan ;

Ho mention of the place, or boor,
To any man,

Ho waiting till eome sound betrays 
A listening ear ;

Ho different voice—no new delays 
If atepe draw near.

• What bird ie that? The eong I» good,’ 
And eager eyes

Go peering through the dusky wood 
In glad surprise.

Then, late at night, when by his fire 
The traveller site,

Watching the flame grow brighter, higher, 
The «west song flits

By snatches through bla weary brain,
To help him rest.

When next be goee that road again,
An empty neat

On leaflets bough will make him sigh :
■ Ah me ! last spring,

Just here I heard, in passing by,
That rare bird sing.’

But while he sigh», remembering 
How sweet the song,

The little bird, on tireless wing,
Is borne along

In other air ; and other -uen.
With weary fe t,

On other roads, the stable strains 
Are finding sweet.

The birds must know. Who wisely slugs 
Will stag as they.

The common air has generous wings : 
Songs make tbelr way.'
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Ecety Wednesday at Bridgetown.
Tbbub or SraacatmoN.. .$1,50 per 

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PCPBR,
Editor and Proprietor.

RICH bloodMAKE NEUF
«It WM» man’s voice. In utonirtmefttWM

no other remedy in the world capable of conferring eo much benefit, eioeptina. poemmy 
£h££'.T££n. Uniment. The information contained in the ““"“on^i^
worth ten time, the ooet of a bo* or pill. ; it show, how to avoid and hew to oumdu man 
_ and how to oorrectly interpret the eymptom. tbemof. Sold ”
" tor as cents in stamps. A valuable lUuetrated medical book sent f»w to an
who ^Ldtastf address. PB.1.S. JOHNSON A CO-. «» Custom House 8t-, Boston.

Weekly Monitor.
Advertleln» Rates.

TlffllHG II CUSH PRICES!Oni Inch—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
1,00; two months, $1.50 ; three months 
2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Oh* Square, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
treive months $10.00.

Half Column. .First insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months, $16.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months,$25.00; twelve months, 
$45.00.

A Column. .Firstinsertion,$12.00 ;each 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter* 
ation. _________ _

Iy-

Heavy Ail-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 

Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - " 10

Our Latest Specialty Pants Order, 350

JUST TRY US.

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,
—sr.tr =
monte made to order.

open place In eldgher depMtewaajaod be
ie welroaeeto It.

Tbi next day Dev» took hie'new position 
As the itore. Yeriom explanation» were 

given by hie fellow clerk».
> These, «Id Jta» Blakei ' I «u exptato 

Ami: It ie owing tothe tect Mrat Tapple- 
em baaed «ar talk in tke store shoot 
‘ patched cblowe.’ I mean to pet a patch 
on mine right off.’

He did not by «y means, bet the next 
week bought an expensive edit which, at 
the end of two yaan, he had not paid for.— 
The Interior.

* I don't live nowhere. And II you've 
got the whole park, tuiee, won’t you let 
me have the wall for once ? There’s a 
Jock-o’-the-many-lega on the, wall, and 
you don't trouble about Aim.’

-A what?’
•A Jock.o’-the-many.lege, and two 

lady.bitde—see !’
The girl put out her bony hand, and 

took np one of the lady-blide, with a play
ful pleasure that suddenly eoltoned her 
fees.

gdert Eitmture.

CLAYTONT &c S03NTS-
Calico Bundle Number 10,TTAT ,TTP ATJSL. 3ST. s.
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To-morrow's bride ! She seemed to have 
love and wealth, and joy and health, 
peace, and every kind of pleasure, happi
ness without end or meMure—In a word, 
everything that was ever wished in the 
wildest birthday verse, or satin printed 
souvenir. But as Melanie did not live [in 
a world of rice-paper and silver, her hap
piness was only human, with the insepar
able touch of sadness. To-morrow there 
were to be partings, when others for her 
sake would look gay but with lonesome 
hearts ; to-morrow’s joy would end for
ever and ever the dear old life at home t 
Everything reminded her of it—even the 
dog following her jealously that day 
wherever she went Yes, and every turn 
of the paths in the wide wooded home gar
den, her girlhood’s Paradise, and every 
well-known haunt uf the last flowers that 
Melanie Dean was ever to gather. 
To-morrow she would be some one 
else ; there would be no 
Dean at the Park ; she 
on the old seat under a great old tree to 
realize that wonderful, puzzling, delicious 
and in one sense regretful, truth. And 
under the dark green branches to-morrow’s 
bride, was like a gleam of summer light, 
in her girlish simple dress,with nut-brown 
hair blown on her forehead, and 
pensive gray eyes that foretold a tender 
womanly nature awakening in the future. 
Perhaps it would have awakened sooner if 
Melanie had not been always so happy I 
Her life had been a clear, smooth river, a 
stream far inland among quiet green lands; 
and who does not know that strength and 
treasure belong to the great deep, the 
heart that has its rugged storm-life, its 
weary whitening of foam—and perhaps at 
its best a ridged ocean floor of muddy 
waters?

Well, there was U^morrow’s bride in 
the garden, loveable and ‘beautiful, think
ing neither about sea nor river—nor, to do 
her justice, about orange-blossoms and 
satin—but only of the morning’s “ good
bye ” All at once a figure, with a quick 
scramble of hands and elbows, appeared 
on top of the Park wall directly opposite 

1 to her. There it sat perched on the gray 
stones of the boundary wall, under the

Job Work ! It was only for a moment. Then the 
looked hard again. Melanie had asked 
her if she bed father or mol her.

* Of course I haven’t. I never had no
body—except one, and he was killed down 
lo a pit—a collier I Yes ? Twae a blowing 
up—the ’bustlblee took Are down there, 
they said. Father was killed the «me 
war, ’fore I was born. Mother was In the 
work’us, hut I uevei saw her.’

‘And who brought you to Baddie- 
wick ? You muet have been In the village 
when yon were quite little.’

Joan Haggai shook her head.
• I was e worh'ue baby, and that’s all 

they ever told me. Farmer Stock Mid the 
babies there were in Calico, rolling about, 
numbered ; aud I was the Calico Bundle 
Number Ten I I wee at Farmer Stock’s 
looking after the chicks and «1res, when 
I was a little 'un, and be sent me to school 
—till I ran away.’

Melanie looked rather horrified at th,e 
confession.

Tbs Towtm or Lean»* —With the ex. 
eeptton of Ibertfiee In the 
will remain as
Tower oi London, the whole of 
•tore of erase which have

of the sights of «he
The Mokitob office is fitted out with 

an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.____________ _

• , kept at the 
, tower will « removed to Weed*, the 
, central depot of England. The wish ef 

the Prince Coueort, who took a greet in
terest in the tower, sad dfolsedte heee .M 
preserved purely as ee ancient monument, 
regarding itas the oldeat and moet pet. 
feet example of the Nseasen matte la ex. 
hisses, U therefore to be now accomplish
ed. The Prince waa shortly before hie 
death in communication with Ora authori
ties of the war department with a view Ie 
the removal ef the barrack aed hospital

will l>
Few words : but they filled to overflow- 

log the heart that bad been hungry, beg
gared for love, well-nigh ruined for the 
want of It. Joan bad «oght the soil 
white hand In here, covering them with 
hot tears and passionate kisses. She «Id 
nothing. How could one expect express
ion In words, at each a moment, from thet 
Patch of a Girl T Bet when the transport 
of gratitude was over, the light did not die 
out of the plein freckled, faro. The spell 
ot Its hardness bed been broken ; it was 
learning looks of softness and tenderness 
the beauty of the heart—for it wu certain 
now that there bad been a heart rolled ep 
long ago In Calico Bundle Humber Ten 
Perhaps there is one In every handle of 
that Interesting kind ; and If the hearts 
are not found, it may be the fault of th«e 
who treat the «lice bundle* afterwards « 
If they belwged to another nature—human 
rag-dolls, that grow np Into scarecrow».

stores, the accoatromenki sad arma, which 
employed at the tower wore than e thane» 
aed exam Inert ead werkmsa, Snd depriv
ing the establishment entirely of the Mill. 
tarise features, which exposed It to extra 
risk and a certain amount of wear and tear 
which It wu pouible to avoid. In 1M» 
the barrack end hospital stores ' were roe 
moved lo Woolwich arsenal, together kith 
most ofthe work-people, sad e few y 
afterward tile acbaotromedUfolldtted.lesV- 
ing less thhn a hundrbd abed et the Tower 
to attend to the arme. These wilfnow he 
taken to Weedan, and the TWror af Lon
don will remain only to tie US residence 
fertile smell gwrrieoa«Hotted to It end « 
s spectacle et unrivalled Intone* to the 
thousand» of visitor» whe oerae to «• the 
capital.

1885.1©85.

Melanie 
eat down

INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME

THE
BRIDGETOWN Sdrnall think It veiy fine. When I sell 'em a 

piece of eilk, I jut carelessly lay my 
bend on it end my, • It shows well against 
jewelry,’end it It juet jut fares let*hie.1

< Mut have eut something.’
• Hum—well I Taint paid for yet, but 

that Is all right. By w«rtng it I'm ad
vertising jewellery for the fires where I got 
it, and that Ie pay.'

< Don’t know about It, but seams to me 
I feel easier when I pay for a things I'

• Oh, non sense I’replied Frank, sharply. 
He did not wish to he reminded of the 
subject of debt. His own conscience wu 
easy on the subject, end why should his 
old companion in the daps of dandelion- 
picking worry him with his sensitive con
science ?

That night Dave’s mother covered hie 
• enterprising elbowe ’ with two very neat 
patches. Only n pair et sharp eyes would 
here detected these honest «vers.

•Say, Dave,' raid Frank, the next day 
eying closely his fellow-elerk, * are thaw 
patched elbowe paid fort*

« Patched elbow» ?■ asked Jim Blake; >a 
clerk with «rough voice. ' Paid for? Hee 
Dave any itralhed notions about the sub
ject of debt ?

' Yes, said Dave, coolly end pleasantly, 
■ and I am not «homed nf them, or my 
clothes either.

• Indeed t «Id Frank eootamptaosraly.
« Come, hoys I'Attand to year work I'ex

claimed e voice.
The clerk• all looked ep. It was Topple- 

ton himself t There wu an awful silence 
In that part of the stove.

• Gael. I made a mistake,' exclaimed 
Freak. I'll look ont for the old man next

I • Bee awey I Where V
■ To Blaokleydale, mlee, where my father 

wu once, long ago. And then there were 
the fifteen killed, and I went with the 
woman to uk, and I uw them brought up 
and stretched there, covered np—stiff—and 
I came to him—and—oh I* with a wild 
outburst,‘I hate it for a crooked bed 
world to me. Hover a thing went right 
since I was that Calico Bundle Number 
M | They told me the reason the men 
wee killed. But If the 'butibles were 
going to take fire In the wAy did the 'bastl- 
bles watt till my poor Jack w down 
there?*

Her argument against ill-fortune in 
general, end • butibles’ In particular, wu 
terrible In Its emphasis, If It wu poor In 
expression.

■ Whet ere you a-emiltag at ?' she cried, 
suddenly, kneeling upon the mosey wall, 
with duped hand» and wild face. 1 I 
hope yoora will die too. There, I do wish 
it now, I do. It I» a bad world to me, and 
and I’ll be bad it I chooae.’

Here ehe disappeared down the other tide 
of the wall ; and Melanie, very white, and 

the old Scotch collie, with doggish objec- rea(j, to cry, listened to the enllen voice 
tlon to beggars, charged at the foot of the muttering about some folks having every- 
wall, aud Melanie, startled out of her thing, and other» having nothing. Then 
reverie, ran across the graeey expanse to there wu a trampling on the road outside, 
the rescue. The girl on the wall was allj joan Haggu was gone, 
staling at her sullenly, and pelting the Melanie Dean, sweet and only twenty, 
dog in return for bis barking. „bat had she done to have her feelings so

• Oh, don’t throw stones at my dog r outraged by a beggar gtrl, a workhouse
■ Tittles I’explained the visitor on the waif, Calico Bundle Nnmbee Ten? She

wall. went back to the sut under the tree, and
' What do yon My ?' sobbed under her strong sense of Injury.
’It’» not stoneo—it's bread.’ Joan Haggas was far down the lane,In
‘ You ought not to throw bread at him,’ ean»hlne lhat bad no brlghtnua for her, 

reasoned Melanie. ‘It I» each wute. A maddened by the wound of the rich lady’» 
well-ted dog will not take bread, and it thoughtleM smile— without tenderness 
won’t atop him. Mack will not hurt yon. enough for tMra—bitter and twenty. She 
Hash, Meek—quiet P too bad her sense of injury.

‘I wish I wu a well-fed dog,'said the Everybody said of J«n Haggas ju#t 
girl on the wall, very shockingly. what the maid bad Mid years ago, when

■ Oh I you wicked girl—bow oan you T Melanie the child mistook child Joan for
The ‘ wicket girl,' instead of seeing the a goblln in the woodi Everybody Mid

error of her ways, inquired «mplacently, joan wal naD Ug|y patch of s girl, and no 
‘ Are you going to be married to-morrow, better than her looks ';’* at least all Saddle * 
misa?’ wick said so—and Baddlewlok thought I*

was everybody.

Works,Marble
AGA.1DIA. OZRGhAJST

COMPAISTY,
In the frost of the winter time, Fermer 

8took of Baddlewlok «me back from a 
journey, and told the news at the Blue 
Boar—

• Tlmberwold Honse la gone like all the 
other snag old plnoM. Burned down lut 
night r

> Where Mite Dean lived r Lady May* 
brook wu still Miss Deem In her own vll-

prepared to compete wUh^ny *imüar 

manshtp or price.
Tus Bawaaff- JeouxL.—One of the

moet recent cadoMtie-of literature te a 
new trade journal appearing M Peri» 
the attractive title of Jeeroef ds« dittolisants. 
The sheet Is foil of «Met Information tot 
the begging confraternity, especially U re
gards newopentage for thie lncratire line 
off business. Funerals, u well u must.

iEBiyism's
•■ Wanted, alhluit men1 who plays the 
• jura little ’ df “'Required, a fame 

beggar at a seaside piece, reference» and a 
email enroty." It would eeetn that beers, 
oient hotel keeper! In French weteftog 
places trade oa the bonevdleoe* of the*» 
ewetomere by engaging boggart' With the 
privilege ef mend IeaneyattarilrAetetltth. 
meats on condition of dividtac the spoils 
with the taodtonL This Ie quite a os* 
opening for English and tiootch hotel keep
ers, toe letter’s reputation for 
being positively to danger of being outdone 
by their French ssiftosa

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,HEADSTONES.4 -*

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.TABLETS. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SOOTIÆ—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, Stock nodded, trending ont of bis country 
car impatient to tell the news. It wu a 
fine thing to know all aboutit and have a 
crowd round the «r uking. But It wu a 
bad bustneee, he hinted—very bed I

■ My lady's child was near being done 
for. Each none thought the other had H. 
The mother wu going mad—poor Miss 
Dean !—poor Lady Maybrook I ought to 
My—thinking how it was np in the worst 
burning part. There were crowd! of u 
on the lawn—twelve o'clock last night— 
and she sheer mad ; till there all at once, 
wm Joan Haggu—yes, Joss Haggu, ehe 
wee a servant there —op the woodwork 
and the ivy—never us each a climber ; 
•he wu up and banged In the window, sad 
out «me» the smoke—all in a minute, 
while we were only thinking what to do. 
Then ont she romee, and up the gablu of
the roof__' twu all gables, you know—
and ehe stood against the red eky, and the 
child safe In her hands. «Twu a bad

of all descriptions maaufaotured to order 
at short notice. W B S E X, L

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS
PRODUCE,
, F"' L ■ dark big-leafed chestnut branches—a red*rOtatOGS, llSh, GtC. haired, pale creature, a prouic girl, with

v v big boot» and a plaid shawl. Of coarse

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
r\ against the estate of ALFRED STOD- 

DART, late of Falkland Ridge, gpringleld, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 

LEMUEL H. SIODDART, Admr.
Falkland Ridge, July 26th. 1888.

also :

Furniture Tops ! flute
Call aed inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.

85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, to
T> ACKAGB of Comic Pictures snd our Big 
Jr » Cataloguefor 3o andthis Blip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S. To Loan.
/-AN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
V_7 ooo. None but first class security will
be taken.WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL

SBsaassaagg

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

J. G. H. PARKER.

HATHEWAY & CO.,Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd '84. —The editor of a paper in the for Want 
• bu deckled not to ' exchange Vrlth any 

paper which sees the -stoat " retegMe* 
and other word» of teat character. Be 
soy*,’“ This d 
stop. When • buy editor la aboto to dip 
oaten article frees an exohaage ee tses he 
a leader, he discovers thet it le chock tall 
of there hlfehitln word». Aed he knows 
if be print» It his eabeedhera will sue and 
swear .and mey be some of them wilt »o gun
ning for the editor. So at the last moment 
be bu to write, np a thrilling tonal, or 
•hove In a patent medicine “ad” that tow 
been dead for six months. Hereafter we 
ahalVoot exchange with" each papers. 
Vffheo we want big wqrds we oka find 
plenty of them la ollt‘e|ti VjWIter Aid' de.

IST OTICE. General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.AL1.bSrd®A«wi^m

late of Upper Clarence, in the County of 
napolis, deceased, are requested to render
their accounts duly attested within three __ __ u _

„ months from this date, and all persons rndebt- TWT (J Tx! Hi Y
ed to the laid estate are requested to make I X—* -*-*■ • ■
immediate payment to

'fooHellawu'Me 'get-toMembers of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges.

An~ jan281y

business, though
Btook shook his bead, and stopped to 

whet the Impatience of the Bine Boar 
crowd.

•The firemen «me just them—ladders 
up In a trice. It wu a bed fire and hot 
work. Child MOt down all right—girl on 
the roof goee reeling back. They all 
roared to her from below to kup her head 
steady, and let the man get her do we to 
the ladder. But 'twu the roof wu falling 
In. We mw htr face just a moment, like 
the face of an angel, the light wm that 
strong, and her two bande, clasped this 
way, held tight. ’Twm a terrible eight 
the moment after the creak. The flames 
and smoke were np like a furnace. And 
to think how she was gone down «live 
Into that fire 1 Yon should have heard the 
crowd—there su t regular etorm of «beat
ing to Mve her.’

< And they did ?’
• Tut I impossible : no living men oould 

—not all the Brigade together. Peer lam! 
it mut have bun over quick—ehe wu put 
pain.’

i Joan Haggu I' then there wu a stricken
silence.

So Baddlewlok heard the end of Cal too 
Bundle Number Tm—the red of the for
gotten heart thet one pitying touch bed 
glorified. The end—not the beginning 
—that is the test ; end in the important 
< Everybody ’ of Baddlewlok wu there 
one thet coaid have stood beside Joan Hag
gu at the last ! Not
ace jut -a moment, like the tare ef aa 

angel, the light wu that strong.’

time.'-
A very eertou mistake, that night, Top- 

pleton thought somebody wu making. 
Almut all of hie clerks had toft ; cheating 
to took oat of bis toon ting-room he uwan 
arm reaching round the Corner of k set of 
shelves on which were expentlve broad
cloths, abstracting a fragment and then 
wu quickly withdrawn.

i Indeed f thought Toppleten. •That 
wu a nut operation I Look here l Whet 
did I su oa lhat arm, or the wrist rather? 
Something bine ? Humph ?’

The next day the clerks wondered why 
Toppleten seemed to be bowing « much 
when near them, stooping down to the 
level of their hands.

JOHN L. MORSE, 
Executor. 

3m. AT 6 PER CENT.4
P’1- Upper Clzrence, M»y 7th, 1885.lift
4 Can be obtained from theFarm for Sale.r> N. S. P. B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,

çr
/-

! rpHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
_L more attention to his On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

-The moet ourlons Way of «omit.

French butler lit If he FnràiésV 
dene In Leona
The bead hutief,_______ ...
went to a room whleh tto 
bedsteads. He moved * 
they stood a little over four 
than itttaaMd an tatlNUff '

’Funny?’ uto Jim Blake. 'I thought M&JW

a way that It left a slip nooee near '

wm mES
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonafield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

»*H J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y 6 which ha* two

i3*X Wwt 83d St., N. Y.

‘ Yes/ said Melanie, timidly ; 1 but what 
do you want ? Go round to the gate lodge 
if yoa want anything 1*

‘ Them that’s happy is made happier ; 
and them that isn't, hasn’t nothing,1 said 
the girl on the wall.

* I don't understand you. What Is 
you want? Where do you come from?'

jssmrsœrxæg
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Bam. and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. BAGLESON.

MZ. BENT,JOHN
TTJNIX? II.hutaker.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. Sfilyr

to1■ There's something in that girl. What 
could we do for Joan Haggas ?’ the hap- 

H plest man of the day Mid, when Melanie, 
beside him to a railway-carriage, was cur
ed to toll all yesterday's «tory. He had

Toppleton would torn cannibal and eat my 
hands to-day.

• I thought be was going off with my 
•lwve-bottooa,’ remarked Freak. ' He 
Mid they were a pretty pattern and eyed 
them «vetMuly.'

Toppleton himself Mid, • If that thief to 
round to night, fishing doth off from that 
shelf, be may have an unexpected bite.'

Thet night, when almost til the clerks 
bed left the store, that 
slyly • fish ’ round the corner of tbeehelvM 
oa which were sorted the expensive clothe, 
and there wu indeed aa' unexpected'bite.' 
It wm vigorously grabbed by somebody 
hidden under the counter. When the 
• fishermanand his •game ' were brought 
face to tecs, Freak Thompson mw Topple, 
ton at the end of the tine I It wu the 
last day that Frank bad a chance to'flth'

«tithe. He
tiédie.'than' fitted .
other bed^^to*wViht* tigh 

doom around tito
SPECIAL OFFERS. 1 I’ve seen you before. You ran away 

from me in the woods yonder, when you seen its sequel that morning, when Joan,
sh climbing like the goblin she bad been mis

taken for once, had appeared over the 
io churchyard well, flinging wMteliawthome 

bloom on the bride's path—the only peace-

E5J. G. H. PARKER,
BÂRRISTER1T-LAW, CORVEMRCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
weren’t the height of that little bn 
there.’

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster's Precti- 

If it could not be obtained "W .2vt .FOBSTTH.

STIPENDIARY DMISTRITE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 51 tf ___________

At these words a memory picture rose 
Melanie's mind. She remembered her 
first escapade and her first fright—a ram* 
ble alone in the woods in pinafore daya, 
and a sudden return screaming that she 
had met a goblin. The goblin was vague, 
enlarged by terror ; it bad been np a tree 
growling, and it waa swinging down to 
her when ehe ran away. The maid ebe 

? confided in had told her it might be only 
Joan Hagga playing truant, up in a tree 
as she often waa, and crying. And whe 
■be asked Joan Haggas what, the servants

„ cal Dictionary! 
for leas than $10.00 it would even then be 
the beat book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
onl„ go cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with hie renewal for one year in 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd —We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, u a prenont to any 
Derson who shall send $4 50 for THREE 
aobacriptiona for the WEEKLY MO ITOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

A MituaKsoasanOui »t-a Mean».—

on Mata street Saturday evening byti dite* 
masher. H4s first remaeti itu >

offering she could give.
Calico Bundle Number Ten became once 

calico, moch salai In printed

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

e arm began to

cotton Jthan she had over been In 
ragged and worn garment» She wu a 
maid In the bride's new home. P«r Joan 
of the hard aud sullen face, the cmrae red 
locks, and the fretful voice, wu only J«n 
•till. A print gown, and an apron, and

71y

replied ;
“ Yea, you know me «boat ee ’welK'ti* 

any impudeot raecal knew» • 
woman be nanti to taenlt"

J. M. OWEN,NOTICE!
BARRISTER - AT - LAW.rnhe subeeribet having met with a heavy 

_L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
indebted to him to call and settle

• We saw her e&sagjygsa'" -Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
-United States Consul Agent.

W. As CRAIG. 1 Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly
their Accounts. warm shoes bad not mode her beautiful : 

had good-food and lodging beautifiednor
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